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Majorities predict a weaker economy, a growing income divide, a 
degraded environment and a broken political system 
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(https://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2019/03/21/public-sees-an-america-in-decline/psdt-03-21-19_us_2050-00-10/) When  Americans peer 

30 years into the future, they see a country in decline economically, politically and on the world stage. While a narrow majority 

of the public (56%) say they are at least somewhat optimistic about America’s future, hope gives way to doubt when the focus 

turns to specific issues. 

A new Pew Research Center survey focused on what Americans think the United States will be like in 2050 finds that majorities 

of Americans foresee a country with a burgeoning national debt, a wider gap between the rich and the poor and a workforce 

threatened by  automation. 
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Majorities predict that the economy will be weaker, health care will be less affordable, the condition of the environment will  be 

worse and older Americans will have a harder time making ends meet than they do now. Also predicted: a terrorist attack as 

bad as or worse than 9/11 sometime over the next 30  years. 

These grim predictions mirror, in part, the public’s sour mood about the current state (https://www.people- 

press.org/2019/01/18/2-views-of-nations-economy-personal-finances-job-availability/) of the country. The share of Americans who  are 

dissatisfied with the way things are going in the country – seven-in-ten in January of 2019 – is higher now than at any time in 

the past year. 

The view of the U.S. in 2050 that the public sees in its crystal ball includes major changes in the country’s political leadership. 

Nearly nine-in-ten predict that a woman will be elected president, and roughly two-thirds (65%) say the same about a   

Hispanic person. And, on a decidedly optimistic note, more than half expect a cure for Alzheimer’s disease by 2050. 

(https://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2019/03/21/public-sees-an-america-in-decline/psdt-03-21-19_us_2050-00-07/)  The   public   also   has 

a somewhat more positive view – or at least a more benign one – of some current demographic trends that will shape the 

country’s future. The U.S. Census Bureau predicts that, by 2050 

(https://www.census.gov/content/dam/Census/library/publications/2015/demo/p25-1143.pdf) , blacks, Hispanics, Asians and other 

minorities will constitute a majority of the population. About four-in-ten Americans (42%) say this shift will be neither good  

nor bad for the country while 35% believe a majority-minority population will be a good thing, and 23% say it will be bad. 

These views differ significantly by race and ethnicity. Whites are about twice as likely as blacks or Hispanics to view this 

change negatively (28% of whites vs. 13% of blacks and 12% of Hispanics). And, when asked about the consequences of an 

increasingly diverse America, nearly half of whites (46%) but only a quarter of Hispanics and 18% of blacks say a majority- 

minority country would weaken American customs and  values. 

The public views another projected change in the demographic contours of America more ominously. By 2050, people ages 65 

and older are predicted to outnumber (https://www.census.gov/library/visualizations/2018/comm/historic-first.html) those younger 

than 18, a change that a 56% majority of all adults say will be bad for the   country. 

In the face of these problems and threats, the majority of Americans have little confidence that the federal government and 

their elected officials are up to meeting the major challenges that lie ahead. More than eight-in-ten say they are worried about 

the way the government in Washington works, including 49% who are very worried. A similar share worries about the ability    

of political leaders to solve the nation’s biggest problems, with 48% saying they are very worried about this. And, when asked 

what impact the federal government will have on finding solutions to the country’s future problems, more say Washington    
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will have a negative impact than a positive one (55% vs.  44%). 

Instead, large majorities of Americans look to science and technology as well as to the education system to solve future 

problems: 87% say science and technology will have a very or somewhat positive impact in solving the nation’s problems, and 

roughly three-quarters say the same about public K-12 schools (77%) and colleges and universities (74%). Even so, roughly 

three-quarters (77%) worry about the ability of public schools to provide a quality education to tomorrow’s students, and 

more expect the quality of these schools to get worse, not better, by 2050. And only about a third (34%) of the country rates 

increased spending on scientific research as a top policy  priority. 

Underlying many of these and other findings are deep divisions along the traditional fault lines of American life, including 

race, age and education. However, among the more striking differences found in this survey are those between Republicans 

and Democrats. Taken together, the size and frequency of these differences underscore the extent to which partisan 

polarization underpins not just the current political climate but views of the future as   well. 

Across a range of issues, the difference between partisans is not merely apparent, but conspicuously large. Despite shared 

concern about the future quality of the nation’s public schools, about two-thirds of Democrats and those who lean Democratic 

(66%), but only 36% of Republicans and Republican leaners, rate increased spending on education as a top federal    

government priority. About six-in-ten Democrats (58%) but only 19% of Republicans say the news media will have a positive 

impact on solving the country’s future problems. About four-in-ten Democrats (42%) say a majority-nonwhite population will 

strengthen American customs and values, a view expressed by only 13% of Republicans. Similarly, about six-in-ten Democrats 

(61%) but just a third of Republicans consider the growth of interracial marriage to be a good thing for society. Partisan gaps    

on future priorities reflect similar gaps in current policy priorities. Recent research (https://www.pewresearch.org/fact- 

tank/2019/02/05/republicans-and-democrats-have-grown-further-apart-on-what-the-nations-top-priorities-should-be/) has shown that 

Republicans and Democrats have moved farther apart in recent decades in their views on what the top priorities for Congress 

and the president should be. 

Partisan differences are particularly large on issues related to the environment. About six-in-ten Democrats (61%) but only 

15% of Republicans say they are very worried about climate change. An even larger share of Democrats (70%) predict the 

condition of the environment will get worse in the next 30 years, while 43% of Republicans   agree. 
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Even their top priorities for the future are, in many instances, strikingly different. Among all adults, health care and increased 

spending on education topped the list of policies that the public believes the federal government should enact to improve the 

quality of life for future generations. Yet the top-three Republican priorities – reducing the number of undocumented 

immigrants, cutting the national debt and avoiding tax increases – don’t even appear among the Democrats’ highest five 

priorities. 

Conversely, three of the five Democratic priorities – dealing with climate change, reducing the gap between rich and poor, and 

increasing spending on Social Security, Medicare and Medicaid – are absent from the GOP’s top-five list. Providing high-  

quality health care and increasing spending on education are top priorities for each party, though larger shares of Democrats 

than Republicans rank these issues as top  priorities. 

(https://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2019/03/21/public-sees-an-america-in-decline/psdt-03-21-19_us_2050-00-05/) It is perhaps fitting 

that, while the two parties hold similar views on a number of issues, one area of agreement stands out: Majorities of both 

parties agree that the country will be more politically divided in 2050 than it is   today. 

The nationally representative survey of 2,524 adults was conducted online Dec. 11-23, 2018, using Pew Research Center’s 

American Trends Panel (http://www.pewresearch.org/methods/u-s-survey-research/american-trends-panel/) .1 Among the other key 
findings: 

Majorities of Americans predict a tougher time financially for older adults in 2050 

About seven-in-ten Americans (72%) expect older adults will be less prepared financially for retirement in 2050 than they are 

today. An even larger share (83%) predict that most people will have to work into their 70s in order to afford to retire. And the 

public’s forecast for the future of the Social Security system is decidedly   grim. 
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(https://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2019/03/21/public-sees-an-america-in-decline/psdt-03-21-19_us_2050-00-04/) Among  those  who 

are not yet retired, 42% expect to receive no Social Security benefits when they leave the workforce, and another 42% 

anticipate that benefits will be reduced from what they are  today. 

Adults younger than 50 are particularly doubtful that Social Security will be there when they leave the workforce: 48% expect   

to receive no Social Security benefits when they retire. By contrast, 28% of those who are 50 or older are similarly pessimistic. 

But even among this older group, only about a quarter (23%) expect to receive Social Security benefits at current levels. These 

findings reflect a long-standing skepticism (https://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2014/03/07/chapter-2-generations-and-issues/) – 

particularly among young adults – about the long-term solvency of the Social Security   system. 

Even as they doubt the long-term financial viability of the Social Security system, most Americans reject reducing benefits. 

Only a quarter believe that some reductions in benefits for future retirees will need to be made to shore up the system’s 

finances, while about three times as many say benefits should not be reduced in any   way. 

Few Americans predict a better standard of living for families in   2050 

More than four-in-ten Americans (44%) predict that the average family’s standard of living will get worse rather than better 

over the next 30 years. That’s roughly double the share (20%) who expect families to fare better financially in the future than 

they do today; 35% predict no real  change. 

When it comes to prospects for children, half of the public says children will have a worse standard of living in 30 years than 

they do today, while 42% predict that they will be better off. Men are more likely than women to say children’s standard of 

living will be higher in 30 years than it is today (47% vs. 36%), while those who do not have children in the home are 

somewhat more pessimistic about this than those who do (52% vs. 44% say children will have a worse standard of living). 
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Large majority says health care for all would benefit future   generations 

(https://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2019/03/21/public-sees-an-america-in-decline/psdt-03-21-19_us_2050-00-09/)   When   asked   what 

the federal government should do to improve the quality of life for future generations, providing high-quality, affordable   

health care to all Americans stands out as the most popular policy prescription. Roughly two-thirds (68%) say this should be a 

top priority for government in the  future. 

Increased spending on education is somewhat less popular; 54% say more money for schools should be a top federal 

government priority in order to improve life for future generations. Slightly fewer say the same about reducing the national 

debt or dealing with climate change (49% and 48%, respectively, say each should be a top priority). A larger share of 

Republicans than Democrats prioritize cutting the debt, while just the opposite is true for climate change. 

Increasing spending on Social Security, Medicare and Medicaid is viewed as a top priority by 47% of adults, and reducing the 

gap between rich and poor is seen as such by 44%. Falling further down the list are avoiding tax increases, reducing the 

number of undocumented immigrants coming into the U.S., increasing spending on infrastructure and more money for 

scientific research. 
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Minorities are more optimistic than whites about the country’s   future 
Overall, 56% of all adults say they are either very optimistic (12%) or somewhat optimistic (44%) about the U.S. in 2050. But 

more than four-in-ten (44%) see the country’s future more darkly, including 13% who say they are very pessimistic and 31% 

who are somewhat pessimistic about America in 30  years. 

(https://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2019/03/21/public-sees-an-america-in-decline/psdt-03-21-19_us_2050-00-02/) Black and Hispanic 

adults are among the most optimistic about the country’s future. Seven-in-ten blacks and two-thirds of Hispanics feel hopeful 

about America’s future. In contrast, about half of all whites (51%) are as confident. High school graduates and those with less 

education also are somewhat more positive about the country’s prospects than are college graduates (60% vs. 53%). 

Unlike the wide partisan differences seen elsewhere in this survey, Democrats and Republicans are about equally optimistic 

when it comes to these broad predictions about America’s  future. 

The racial pattern switches when Americans are asked about the future of race relations over the next 30 years. Slightly more 

than half of all whites (54%) but 43% of blacks and 45% of Hispanics say relations will get better. Overall, the country is  

divided on the future of race relations: About half (51%) say they will improve, while 40% predict they will get worse. 

Most Americans worry about the country’s moral values; half say religion will become less important 

Roughly four-in-ten Americans (43%) say they are very worried about the nation’s morals, while another 34% are fairly 

worried. For Republicans, the country’s moral health is a major concern: Roughly half (49%) say, when they think about the 

country’s future, they are very worried about the moral values of Americans. Only about a third of Democrats (36%) are  

equally worried. Women are more concerned about the country’s morals than men (46% vs. 38%), while older Americans are 

more worried than those younger than 50 (49% vs.  37%). 
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(https://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2019/03/21/public-sees-an-america-in-decline/psdt-03-21-19_us_2050-00-01/) The  public  is 

divided over whether religion will become less important over the next 30 years than it is now. Half say religion will lose 

importance, while 42% say it will remain unchanged (respondents were not given the option of saying religion will be more 

important). 

A majority of whites (56%) but only a third of blacks and four-in-ten Hispanics say the importance of religion will decline over 

the next 30 years. Adults with more formal education are more likely to see religion in eclipse than those with less: 54% of all 

college graduates but 43% of those with a high school degree or less education predict the declining importance of religion. 

Among religious groups, roughly equal shares of white evangelicals (52%), white mainline Protestants (51%) and white 

Catholics (54%) say religion will be less important in the future – a view held by a similar share (59%) of those who are 

atheist, agnostic or nothing in  particular. 
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Older adults, those with less education more negative about the impact of automation 

(https://www.pewsocialtrends.org/2019/03/21/public-sees-an-america-in-decline/psdt-03-21-19_us_2050-00-00/)   While  only  37%  of  

all currently employed Americans personally see automation as a direct threat to their current occupation, less well-educated 

workers are likelier than those with more formal schooling to say the type of work they do will be done by robots or computers 

in the future. About half (47%) of those with a high school diploma or less education say this change will occur compared with 

38% of those with some college experience and 27% of those with a bachelor’s or advanced   degree. 

Most Americans agree that the workplaces of the future will be heavily automated. About eight-in-ten (82%) predict that   

robots and computers will do much of the work currently done by humans – a possibility that many adults with less education 

view with suspicion, if not outright dread. Among those who say robots and computers will do much of the work currently    

done by humans, about eight-in-ten of those with a high school diploma or less education say this would be a bad thing for the 

country (39% say it would be very bad; 39% say it would be somewhat bad). Those with a bachelor’s degree or more education 

are less fearful: Roughly six-in-ten say an automated workplace would be very (13%) or somewhat bad (45%). 

Regardless of educational background, most Americans predict that automation in the workplace will increase inequality 

between the rich and the poor and will not result in new, better-paying   jobs. 

Who will pay – and who should pay – for long-term eldercare in the   future? 

A slim majority of Americans (55%) say that government should be mostly responsible for paying for long-term care for older 

adults who need assistance in the future. But when asked who will be responsible for paying for this care in the future, only 

about half that share (28%) say the financial burden will fall on the government. Instead, about seven-in-ten predict that  

family members (35%) or older adults themselves (36%) will bear these   costs. 

Similar shares of most key demographic groups agree about who will pay the bills for long-term care in the future. But these 

groups often differ about who should be primarily responsible for the costs of this care. Two-thirds of blacks and Hispanics 

(67%) say government should be mostly responsible for paying for long-term care for older adults, while about half of whites 

(51%) agree. Similarly, two-thirds of adults ages 50 to 64 say government should be mostly responsible for this care compared 

with about half of all other age groups, including those 65 and older. In addition, two-thirds of Americans with family     

incomes under $30,000 look to government to cover the cost, compared with about half of those with higher incomes. 

Democrats see a bigger role than Republicans for the government in paying for long-term elder care (66% vs. 40%). On the 

other hand, Republicans are about twice as likely as Democrats to believe older adults themselves should be primarily 

responsible for paying for their care (40% vs. 21%). Relatively few Democrats (11%) or Republicans (18%) say the 

responsibility should fall mainly to family  members. 
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Predictions about the future of marriage, divorce and childbearing differ by    race 

Overall, about half of adults (53%) say that, by 2050, people will be less likely to get married than they are today. Very few   

(7%) predict that people will be more likely to marry in the future, and 39% say things will stay about the same. Whites and 

Hispanics are much more likely than blacks to predict lower marriage rates in the future – 56% of whites and 53% of   

Hispanics say people will be less likely to marry compared with 34% of blacks. Blacks are the only group in which a majority   

say marriage rates will stay the same or increase. According to the U.S. Census Bureau, blacks are significantly less likely than 

whites or Hispanics to be married. Among those ages 18 and older, 31% of blacks were married in 2017 compared with 46% of 

Hispanics and 54% of  whites.2 

Predictions about the future of divorce reveal a somewhat different pattern. More than six-in-ten whites (64%) but half of 

blacks and 42% of Hispanics expect people will be about as likely to get divorced in 2050 as they are today. In this regard, 

Hispanics are more pessimistic than whites about the future state of marriage: 37% predict that people will be more likely to 

divorce in the future, compared with 27% of whites and 30% of   blacks. 

More than four-in-ten Americans (46%) expect that, by 2050, people will be less likely to have children than they are now. A 

similar share (43%) think people will be about as likely to have children, while just one-in-ten expect people to be more likely  

to have children in the future. Young adults are more likely than older Americans to say this is the case. Even so, only 18% of 

those ages 18 to 29 say they expect that people in 2050 will be more likely to have children, compared with 9% of adults 30 to 

49 and 7% of those ages 50 and  older. 



Excerpts from “Financing Healthcare” by Esteban Ortiz-Ospina and 

Max Roser. 

Health is a fundamental driver of our overall quality of life. In this entry we focus on healthcare 

– one of the most important inputs to produce health. The impact that scientific developments

had on healthcare expenditure is epitomized in the U.S. experience: in recent decades, as

treatment possibilities expanded rapidly, expenditure on healthcare increased (private and

public, both per capita and as a share of gross domestic product); and this occurred without

major changes in insurance coverage. This had two important consequences: (i) the U.S.

currently spends more government money per person on healthcare than many countries that

fund universal programs, and (ii) spending is so concentrated that the top 1% of spenders

account for more than 20% of total healthcare expenditure. Global expenditure on healthcare

as a share of world income has been increasing, steadily but slowly over the course of the last

couple of decades. In the background, however, there has been substantial cross-country

heterogeneity, both in levels and trends. Regionally, high-income countries spend – and have

been spending – a much larger share of their income on healthcare than low-income countries

(about twice as much). Moreover, in contrast to high-income countries, in low and middle-

income countries the public share of healthcare funding is much lower – although it has been

catching up – and the role of out-of-pocket expenditures is much higher (above 50% of total

expenditure in many countries).

When did the provision of healthcare first become a public policy priority? 

Nowadays healthcare is commonly considered a ‘merit good’ – a commodity which is judged 

that an individual or society should have on the basis of need rather than ability and willingness 

to pay. This view, mainly grounded on the recognized positive externalities of healthcare 

consumption, is perhaps most visibly materialized in the fact that access to healthcare is 

currently a constitutional right in many countries. However, a couple of centuries ago the 

situation was very different. In fact, during the Middle Ages health was considered a matter of 

destiny across most of Western Europe; it was only afterwards, under the influence of 

Mercantilism and the Enlightenment, that this view started changing and public authorities 

increased their ambitions concerning the promotion of public health. Sundin and Willner (2007) 

say that “[g]enerally, before the era of the Enlightenment, it was thought that health was God’s 

gift and disease and death was His punishment for the sins of an individual, the congregation, 

the whole nation or its rulers. Hence, to live a decent life in accordance with His will and 

repenting one’s sins were considered the most effective preventive measures against illnesses". 

To our knowledge, the earliest data on financing of healthcare dates back to the late 19th 

century – this is when many European countries began officially establishing healthcare systems 

through legislative acts. The following visualization presents public expenditure on healthcare 

as a percent of gross domestic product (GDP henceforth) for a selection of high-income 

countries for the period 1880-1994 using data from Tanzi and Schuknecht (2000) and Lindert 

(1994). As it can be appreciated, public expenditure on healthcare in all of these countries 

followed roughly similar paths; and this is despite early differences in their healthcare regimes. 



In the last century US public healthcare expenditure grew faster than private expenditure 

The U.S. is an interesting case to study historical changes in healthcare expenditure. In contrast 

to the UK, the US does not have a universal public health insurance, and its healthcare system 

has been historically financed through a large share of private funds. The following visualization 

presents public and private spending in healthcare in the U.S. as a percent of GDP. It shows that 

both public and private expenditure went up substantially in the 20th century, particularly after 

the Second World War. And this increase was such that public resources became an 

increasingly important source to finance healthcare (despite the fact that public resources 

always accounted for less than half of total spending on healthcare). The continued increase in 

public expenditure on healthcare in the U.S. means that today it actually spends more 

government money per person on healthcare than many countries that fund universal 

programs.  
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The (mis)perceptions of spending on healthcare across the world 

Despite significant cross-country heterogeneity in health expenditure, all countries spend less 

than twenty percent of gross domestic product (GDP) on healthcare. Most countries spend 

between 5-10 percent of GDP. 

This is largely at odds with public perception of healthcare spending—all over the world, people 

grossly overestimate actual healthcare spending. 

The chart below shows this using data from the Perils of Perception Survey (Ipsos MORI, 2016). 

On the vertical axis we see the average that survey respondents guess is spent on health every 

year, as share of GDP. And on the horizontal axis we see estimated actual expenditure (also as 

share of GDP). 

Fig. D



How important are out-of-pocket expenditures around the world? 

In many countries, an important part of the private funding for healthcare takes the form of 

'out-of-pocket' spending. This refers to direct outlays made by households, including gratuities 

and in-kind payments, to healthcare providers. The following visualization presents out-of-

pocket expenditure on healthcare by country (as percent of total healthcare expenditure). As it 

can be seen, in high-income countries these outlays tend to account for only a small fraction of 

expenditure on healthcare (e.g. France, where the share was always below 8% in the entire 

series 1995-2013); while in low-income countries, they account for the majority of funding (e.g. 

Afghanistan, where the share of out-of-pocket expenditure reached 87.7% in 2002). Many 

countries have followed a clear path in the direction of reducing this type of expenditures 

(particularly in the developing world), yet some countries have moved in the opposite direction 

(Russia is a notable case in point, with a threefold increase in the share of out-of-pocket 

expenditure in the last decade). 

This relationship between income and reliance on out-of-pocket health expenditures is further 

shown in the chart below. Here, we see the share of out-of-pocket expenditure as a percentage 

of total healthcare expenditure (on the y-axis) versus gross domestic product (GDP) per capita 

(which has been PPP-adjusted) on the x-axis. Overall, we see that these outlays tend to account 

for a smaller fraction of overall health spending in higher-income countries versus low-income 

nations. 

Fig. E



How strong is the link between healthcare expenditure and national income? 

At a cross-country level, the strongest predictor of healthcare spending is national income (you 

can find more about measures of national income in our entry on GDP data). The following 

visualization presents evidence of this relationship. The correlation is striking: countries with a 

higher per capita income are much more likely to spend a larger share of their income on 

healthcare. In a seminal paper, Newhouse (1977) showed that aggregate income explains 

almost all of the variance in the level of healthcare expenditure (specifically, Newhouse (1977) 

showed that among a group of 13 developed countries, GDP per capita explained 92 percent of 

the variance in per capita health expenditure). Other studies have confirmed that this strong 

positive relationship remains after accounting for additional factors, such as country-specific 

demographic characteristics. Although in strict sense this result cannot be interpreted causally 

– since countries differ in many unobservable aspects that relate both to income and

healthcare spending –, more sophisticated econometric models dealing with the issue of

'omitted variables' seem to confirm that the effect of per capita GDP on expenditure is clearly

positive and significant (for a technical discussion of this conclusion see Culyer and Newhouse

(2000)).

Fig. F
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